
Randy Sample, Director Regulatory Compliance, 
Archer Daniels Midland Company 
Animal Health & Nutrition Division 
1000 N. 30th St. 
Quincy, IL 62301 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES 
AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

June II, 2006 

Subject: Submission of a label amendment in response to an Agency letter dated December 5, 
2004. 

Product Name: R.O.L. PREMIX 
EPA Reg. No.: 7455-23 
Date of Submission: January 4, 2005 

Dear Mr. Sample; 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under 
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), is acceptable subject to the 
comments listed below. Five copies of the finished labeling must be submitted prior to releasing 
the product for shipment. 

I. Page 2 of2: 
Within the "Directions for Use" directly under the statement: "It is a violation of Federal 
law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.", add the following 
language: 

"USE RESTRICTIONS" 
This product is not to be used on horses destined for slaughter. This product 

contains tetrachlorvinphos, which is a cholinesterase inhibitor. The most frequently 
reported clinicaJ signs of cholinesterase inhibition in the horse are abdominal pain, 
lethargy, sweating, tearing and excessive salivation. If these signs are seen in horses, 
consult your veterinarian immediately. Do not use this product simultaneously or within a 
week before or after treatment with cholinesterase inhibiting drugs, pesticides or 
chemicals. Consult a veterinarian before using this product on debilitated, aged, pregnant 
or nursing animals. This product has not been tested in breeding horses." 



.;). ?- ¥-
Remove the sil ff text above that is located within the s ,eader "As a Topdressing". 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. If you have any questions, you 
may contact Richard J. Gebken, at (703) 305-6701. 

f 
Enclosure 

1!~/&J.L 
George LaRocca 
Product Manager 03 
Insecticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 



R.O.L. PREMIX 
(CONTAINS RABON® ORAL LARVACIDE) 

To prevent the development of Horn Flies. Face Flies, House Flies and Stable Flies in the manure of treated cattle; House Flies in the manure of treated swine, 
House Flies and Stable Flies in the manure of treated horses and House Flies in the manure of treated mink. This product is not to be used on ;10";.S destined for 
slaughter. 
ACTWE INGREDIENT By Weight 
ietrachloNinphos (CAS Number 961-11-5) .................................................................................................................................. 7.76%' 
OTHER INGREDIENTS .........................................................................•...................................... : ..............•................................ 92.24%" 
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TOTAL ............................. 100.00% 
'RABON Insecticide - Contains 35 grams of RABON per pound. 

- Refers only to ingredients which are not laNieidal. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
FIRST AID 

, Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. 
IF SWALLOWED: ' Have person sip a glass of waler if able to swallow. 

*Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or 
doctor. 
'00 not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
'Take off contaminated ctothing. 

IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: 'Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. 
·Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 
'Hold eye open and rinse sf"",ly and gently with water for 15-20 minules. 

IF IN EYES: 'Remove contacllenses, if present, after Ihe first 5 minutes, then continue 
rinSing. 
'Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 

HOT UNE NUMBER 
Have the product container or tabel with you when catling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatmenl. In case of emergency, catl totl free 
(800)-858-7378 (The National Pesticide Information Centen 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN AND VETERINARIAN 
PoISoning Symptoms: Symptoms include weakness, headache, tightness in chest, blurred viSion, non-reactive pmpoint pupils, salivation, sweating, 
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and abdominal cramps. 
Treatment: Tetrachlorvinphos is an organophosphate insecticide. If symptoms of chlolinesterase inhibitor are present, atropine sulfate by injection is 
antidotal. 2-PAM is also antidotal and may be administered, but only in conjunction with atropine. Atropine is antidotat onty if symptoms of cholinesterase 
inhibition are present. 

HAZARDOUS TO HUMANS 
CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Prolonged or frequently repeated 
skin contact may cause allergic reaction to some individuals. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) should be used with long sleeved shirt and long pants, shoes and 
socks and chemical-resistani gloves. 
Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet. Follow manufacturers instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such 
instructions for washables, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATfONS 
User should remove PPE immediately after handling this producl. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. 

As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean ctothing. 
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

This pesticide is toxic to fish. Do nol contaminate water when disposing of equipment wash water. 

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by slorage or disposal. 
STORAGE: Store in a dry place in original container. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

DISPOSAL: Completely empty bag into mixing equipment. Then dispose of empty bag in a sanilary landfill or by Incineralion or if allowed, by Stale and local 
authorities by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal faCility. 

Manufactured by ADM Animal Health & Nutrition Division, Quincy, Illinois 62305·3115 

NET WT 50 LB (22.67 kg) 
EPA REG. NO. 7455-23 EPA Esl. 37774·IA·01 

00305 
FRONT PANEL - SEE BACK PANEL 

181782A0 
8535 



R.O.L. PREMIX 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling. 
Rations containing this product may be fed up to slaughter and to lactating dairy cows 
without withholding the milk from market during or after treatment 
Stan feeding RABON® IalViciQaI feeds early in the spong before ffies begin to appear 
and continue feet:ling throughout the summer and into the fall until cold weather 
f8StOCts fly activity. 
When fed. this product passes through the digestive system into the animaTs manure 
where it kills fly larvae on contact shortly after fly eggs hatch. 
It prevents the development of fly larvae in the manure of treated animals, but is not 
effective against existing adult flies. 
In some cases, supplemental fly control measures may be needed in and around 
cattle lots and barns to control adult house flies and stable flies which can breed not 
only in manure but in other decaying vegetable matter or silage on the premises. 
In order to achieve optimum fly control, this product should be used in conjunction 
with other gOOd management and sanitation practices. 
ThIS product will mix uniformly in feeds when standard mixing procedures are 
followed. Thus. usual problems that are common to all feed preparation and wtlioh 
cause stratification, SUCh 8S excessive free-fall or excessive handling, are to be 
avoided. It is recommended that appropliate preblendlng techniques be employed to 
assure adequate distribution throughout the feed mix. The premix should be 
preblended with ground grain, protein supplements. mineml mixes, etc. before being 
added to roughage such as chopped hay or silage. MIxing time should be adequate to 
assure uniform dispersion. Optimum performance can be assured only if this product 
is dispersed un~onnJy with the feedstuff at the recommended level. Common feed 
mixing equipment (i.e. venical m~ers. horizonlal blenders. mixerfleeder trud<) may be 
used to prepare formulated feeds. 

CATTLE 
In A Concentrate Feed - Roughage Fed Separately 
This product can be used to prepare concentrate feeds thai wiD provide 70 mgs. of 
RABON per 100 pounds of body weight daily. To prepare a larvicidal c:oncentralB 
feed, mix this product aa:ording to the amount of concentrate to be fed per animal per 
day. Use the foDowing table as a guide tor delem1ining the proper mixing rate. 

MIXING DIRECTIONS 
Pounds of Concentrate RABON in the Pounds of RABON 7.76% 

, 

Consumed per Animal Concentrate Oral larvacide Premix 
per Day maflb % per T on of COncentrate 
5 1584 0.35 90.0 

1.0 792 0.18 45.0 
1.5 528 0.12 30.0 
2.0 396 0.087 22.5 
5.0 159 0.035 9.0 

10.0 79 0.018 4.5 
15.0 53 0.012 3.0 
20.0 
15.0 
30.0 

39 0.0087 2.3 
32 0.0069 1.8 
26 0.0059 1.5 

Feed the appropriate larvicidal concentrate indicated to caWe weighing between 400 
and 1200 pounds. For larger cattle weighing between 1200 and 1700 pounds. 
increase the amount or premix per ton of ooncentrate to 1 Yi times that indicated, 

CATTLE 
In a Complete Ration - No Other Roughage Feed 
This product can be used to prepare rations containing 2£.4 mg of RABON per pound 
01 complete ration. 
To prepare a larvicidal ration, mix 1,5 pounds of this product per ton of complete 
mixed ration containing both grain and roughage. 
FuU feed this larvicidal complete rabon to feeder cattle weighing from 400 to 1400 
poundS or to dairy cattte at a rate to sustain milk production. but not less than 2.6 
poundS of the ration per 100 pounds of body weight dai~. 

SWfNE 
AU Swine Should Be Treated 
P~s (Weaners To Mar1<e1 Weight): M~ f.3 pounds of this product perton of meal ~pe 
feed and offer free choice. This is equivalent to 22.7 mg of RABON per pound of feed. 
Sows. Boars and Breeding Gilts: Mix 2.6 pounds of tho product per Ion of meallype 
feed and offer 4-6 pounds of feed per animal per day. This is equivalent to 45.4 mgs 
of RABON per pound of feed. 
HORSES 
In a Concentrate Feed 
This product can be used to prepare concentrate feeds that will provide 70 mgs. of 
RABON per 100 pounds of body weight daily, AU horses in the stable area should be 

treated. 
To prepare a larvicidal concentrate feed. miX this product according to the amount of 
concentrate to be fed per day. Use the following table as a guide for determining the 
proper mixing rate. 

MIXING GUfDE 
Pounds of Concentrate 

Consumed per Horse per Day 
Pounds of RABON 7.76% Oral Lavicide 

Premix per Ton of Concentrate 

2.5 
5.0 

10.0 
15.0 

250lb 500lb 1000 Ib 2000 b 
HOrse 
4.0 
2.0 
1.0 
0.7 

Hor.;e 
8.0 
4.0 
1.0 
1.4 

Horse 
16.0 
6.0 
4.0 
2.7 

Horse 
32.0 
16.0 
8.0 
5.4 

As a Topdressfng 
Add this product to the gillin or concentrate portion of the hOl,e's diet 10 provide 70 
mg of RABON per 100 pounds of body weight This is equivalent to the following: Yr 
lable5jXlOn for a 250 Ib animal, 1 level tablespoon for a 500 Ib animal, 2 level 
tablespoons (8.8 g) for a 1000 Ib animal, or 4 tablespoons for a 2000 Ib animal 
All horses in the stable area should be treated. Ttli& JlreS1:IM is Ael Ie Be \:I8es e~ 
ABRies aestiAea tar slaugAter. 
l'tlis pFeGwst SlBAtaiA6 teIJaGhIar::l'iAPR96, wAiGh i6 a 9AelinsEJa6e iRRibiler. TRe mast 
freEtttent, ft!JNJrteEf eliRieal sigRS af eRSIiResteFege iAAieitiafi iA tJ:le "'eIBe are 
a9dsNal flaiFI, Is~aF'"'' 5weatfAg. laaRRg aAd ~198&6; 8 6sl''B:ti9A. If &RlIse &i!A6 
!lfe BaeR ift R8f186. BElR6Ult yaYF veteFiRaRaA iMR'\eaiatel). 98 Rei yaa tRis pFe8~et 
simt:ll&aAeensly SF ,AtRiA a seli sefaRl SF after tFeelffieAt ,,·itA 6I=IsIiRe6ta!a5e iRAiBi~Rg 
aRlgs, J)El&tiGidss SF Ghemisals. GSRSYlt a 'I9teFiRaFiaA Defete HSiRO tJ:lis I'Ifeal:l61 efl 
deBilitates. Bgas. pregAant SF fl\:lFSiR9 animals. :tftls prestia! "as Rllt BeeR testes .~ 

DRiediRg R91B86. 
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Whllrl fed to mink. RABON passes through the d~estive system into the droppings 
where fly larvae are kiled on cootact shortly after the fly eggs hatch. This product can 
be mixed in rrink feeds to prevent the development of house Hies but shou~ be used 
as the sole method of control. It is recommended that appropriate preblendlng 
techniques be empfoyed when mixing en adequate dislribution of RABON throoghoul 
the feed mix. Preblend wilt! soybean meal, alfaWa meal. mineral mix, etc. before being 
added to other ingredients, Common feed mixing equipment (I.e. vertical mixers, 
horizontal blenders) may be used to prepare fonnulated feeds. 
Add this product to the tolal feed at a rate that will Ilrlsure that each animal wilf 
consume 3 mg of RABON per kg of bOOr weight (1.2 mg/pound) per day. Use the 
foUowing table as a guide 

MlXtNG GUfDE FOR MINK 
Amount of RABON 7.76% to Mix In Food 

Food Consumed (Ib) 
Daily per Animal 500 Ib 1000 Ib 2000lb 

0.10 318 grams 1.4lb 2.81b 
0.25 114 grams 237 grams 1.0lb 
0.33 90 grams 180 gillms 360 grams 
0.50 59 grams 118 grams 236 grams 
0.75 40 grems 80 grams 160 grams 
1.00 35 grams 70 grams 140 grams 

Start feeding mink laMcidal feeds early in the spring before flies begin to appear and 
contmue fee(lIog throughout the summer until cold weather restricts fly ac!.lVity. 
Suppiemental adult fly control measures may hp. needed in and around the animal 
facilities and feed bui~ing to control adult flies, espedally house flies that can be brad 
in many kinds of organiC matter. 
In order to achieve fly control this product should be used in conjunctions w.th other 
food management and sanitation practices. 
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